The Flame
July 2022
Our Mission is to be a welcoming place where people meet Christ and
grow in their relationship with God through our worship, service, and fellowship.

Bishop’s Visit
What a wonderful Pentecost Sunday. Bishop’s visit, two baptisms, six confirmations, two receptions, and one
reaffirmation, and the glorious celebration of our parish feast day. Special thanks to the bell choir who led the
congregational hymn during the baptisms, and to all who helped make the day so wonderful, especially our altar
guild who worked effortlessly to ensure everything was just right. In a note the bishop sent following his visit, he
not only wanted to thank the hospitality teams for their abundant and tasty treats, but also felt blessed seeing the
healthiness of our parish family. He was confident that whatever changes we faced in the future, we would overcome them just as we have those we have dealt with, over the last two years, by working together.
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Fr. Tom’s Tidbits
In just a few days, we will celebrate the 246th anniversary of our country’s Declaration of
Independence. I wonder what the founding fathers would say about the state of our country
today. Would they be pleased with the progress we have made, we have come a long way; or
would they look at us and with distain, because we have not gone as far as we should? I am
not talking about politics; I am thinking of how we have used the freedom fought for and
won for us so long ago. While any serious study of history will reveal that, in many ways, we have been as
ruthless as those we sought to be free of; and that while our words were profound, our actions have not always
matched the idealism we lifted-up as our goal, there was, and still is, a genuine hope to live in peace and
harmony with one another.
In our declaration, it reads “we hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness.” Over time, we have come to understand the use of the term men, while typical of the time, is
understood not to refer to only the male being, but all of mankind, the whole of humanity. At times, it seems as
if we have forgotten this. Like the people of Israel, before the exile, people today appear to think more about
their individual freedom than how the exercise of those freedoms impacts the surrounding community. Paul
saw this in early Christian communities as well. In his first letter to the Corinthians, he addresses this problem
head on in Chapter 10, verses 23 and 24. In essence, Paul says, just because one can do anything, doesn’t mean
it is good to do so, for oneself, or for the community.
In our service of Compline, one of the closing collects reads “O God, your unfailing providence sustains the
world we live in and the live we live; Watch over those, both night and day, who work while others sleep, and
grant that we may never forget that our common life depends upon each other’s toil; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.” In this short prayer we are reminded of something I believe was on the minds of our founding
fathers, and in Paul’s message to the Corinthians, that while we are individuals, we are interdependent upon
one another. What we do impacts not only our lives, but the lives of those around us.
As we celebrate the holiday, let us not forget the lives before us that have given and protected the freedoms we
enjoy today. Not only the lives of those who served in the military or the police, but Jesus as well. Remember,
he died that we might know freedom from the power of that which still today seeks to control us, by focusing
our attention on the importance of the individual over that of the community. Remembering, let us choose to
use the freedom we know in a way that not only lifts one another up, but bears witness to one who instills in
our hearts, hope in a freedom which surpasses all understanding, freedom where peace and joy rein, not out of
obedience, but out of love, love shared with us, and through us.

Offices will be close July 4th in observance of
Independence Day
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Bishop’s Visit Continued
Some of the smiling faces seen on Pentecost Sunday
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Youth Activities
Lock-in
Our lock-in was a huge success. We began the night outdoors
(something we can’t easily do on New Year’s Eve) enjoying a
huge slip-n-slide and water balloon fight. Fr. Tom’s thoughts of
staying dry were just that, thoughts. Our youth made sure he not
only got wet, but he got soaked
through and through. They even
talked him into sliding down the
slip-n-slide. A video was taken, but
it shall remain hidden in the archives of youth activities forever.
After cleaning up all the balloon
bits, everyone changed and headed
inside for a night of more fun and
games. At about 4am, we started a
movie and everyone settled in for a
few hours of rest. The next morning,
we got up, cleaned up, enjoyed
breakfast, and then helped with the Mobile Pantry. Everyone left
looking forward to New Year’s Eve.

Vacation Bible School
As we go to print, our 2022 VBS is underway. While our group the first night
was small, the fun they had was immense. Smiles and laughter were shared by all
and we are expecting even more youth to join us through the week.
From crafts to games, and even a few
skits, the energy expended could have lit
up the night skies. Special thanks to our
team of volunteers who are making this
all happen. Watch next month’s issue of
The Flame for a complete update on the
fun and grace our youth will experience,
along with many more pictures as well.
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Camp Canterbury Volunteers

The diocese is seeking adult volunteers to help with camp this year (18-22 Jul). If you would
enjoy an opportunity to share your faith, connect with youth, and have some fun, all at the
same time, visit https://campcanterbury.episcopal-ne.org/volunteer-application-page.html,
or contact the diocesan camp director, Bryan Bliss, at bryanbbliss@gmail.com.
J2A Planning Meeting
In preparation for our 22-23 program, the J2A staff will meet at the church on Wednesday 20 July
beginning at 6:30pm. J2A is a weekly CHS activity for youth entering the 6th-12th grade, and
provides our youth with an opportunity to deepen their relationship with God and one another
while having some fun along the way. We begin with a shared meal at 6:30pm, breaking into
age-appropriate groups between 7-8pm. At 8pm, we come together again to share the service of
Compline online, followed by a snack before heading home. If you would like to know more
about the J2A program, either for your youth or to learn how you might help support this
ministry, please contact Fr. Tom, or any of our current J2A volunteers: Lori Stevens, Michele
Hagen, Pam Chisam, Kathy Buser, Margie Crawford, or Marcia Adams.

PARISH LIFE
Fun Plex Outing
On Wednesday (27 Jul) our youth group is planning a blowout summer
event, and they are inviting family and friends to join in the fun. Our plan is
to gather at the Fun-Plex waterpark (7003 Q St) after lunch to enjoy the
waterpark, along with unlimited rides, go carts, and mini golf. There is
no cost for parish youth (10-18) who preregister. For family and friends,
the cost is $15 per person (provided we meet the minimum number to
qualify for group rates). Tickets will be good for all day, so family and
friends who pre-register can join us at any time during the day. Please stop
by the Spirit Hub and signup to let us know you are interested.

Parish Clean-up
Special Thanks to Chris Darrell for organizing last month’s parish clean-up. While the team
was much smaller than we hoped, and a little rain moved through early, we were still able to
spruce up the place for the Bishop’s Visit on Pentecost Sunday. Yardwork is not always the
most exciting, but together the team was able to trim hedges, get rid of weeds around the labyrinth, tend the various gardens we have around the church building, and clean-up the hillside at
the back of the parking lot. We will hold another clean-up day this fall (Sat - 5 Nov). During
this cleanup we will focus on prepping the outside for winter and sprucing up the inside in anticipation of our
Christmas celebrations. Please mark your calendars and plan to join us.

Website & Social Media Review
We need your help! We are in the process of reviewing our website and social media for
both currency and relevance. We are asking anyone in the parish with access to our
website or social media avenues (Facebook and Instagram) to please give us a good look
and let us know if anything is not current, or if a link no longer works, and please feel
free to offer suggestions on what may be missing that would be helpful to those seeking
a church family. Please send all inputs to the office holyspirit@chsepsicopal.org
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Tell others what you think
Did you know that using Google, you can leave a review of our parish
community? Our current Google rating is 4.9, which is awesome. However,
our reviews are not all that current. To provide a current review, please
follow the steps below.

From your phone:

From your computer:

Open Google Maps

Open your web browser

Type in Church of the Holy Spirit

Open Google Maps

Select reviews and enter your review

Type in Church of the Holy Spirit
Scroll down- Click on Write a Review

Worship/Hospitality Committee Mtg
Our Worship and Hospitality Committee will meet Sunday (31 Jul) beginning at
11:00 am (following the 9:30 service). All members are asked to mark their
calendars and plan to come.

Ministry Stories
We are looking to collect some stories about your ministry experiences. If you are involved in a
parish ministry, we invite you to submit something to be printed, or even better, a short video
(2-3 minutes) inviting others to know the joy you know through the giving of yourself. Not sure
how to do a video? Just contact Fr. Tom and he will be glad to assist.

Who are we?
Fr. Tom would like to make a collect some short videos (2-3 minutes each) during which
members of our parish share briefly who we are as a parish family, and what it means to
be part of this community. These videos will be used on our website and via social media
to invite people to “Come and See” a community in which all are welcome to know and
share in the love of God. If you would be interested, please contact Fr. Tom.
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Outreach
Mobile Pantry
Last month’s pantry was an interesting event. Following
an all-night lock-in, some of our youth were a little tired
as they served those who came in search of grocery assistance. Working alongside members of Troop and
Pack 483, our team served 120 households before running out of product. Thankfully the weather cooperated.
The morning began a bit warm and muggy, with the sun
shining brightly, a few sprinkles passed through just before
we began distributing food items, which was followed by
partly cloudy skies and a nice breeze. Our next mobile pantry
is scheduled for Saturday (27 Aug).

Bellevue Together
We will once again be collecting school supplies in support of Bellevue Together’s youth ministry.
As usual we will welcome donations of pens, pencils, paper, crayons, etc. Donations may be
dropped off at the Spirit Hub on Sunday 3 Jul and 10 Jul. In addition, we will gladly accept cash
donations to help us meet a commitment made by our Vestry to purchase 75 packs of baby wipes
and at least 25 packages of underwear. Any additional funding collected will be used to support
the Bellevue Together “Back to School” event as needed. For more information about Bellevue
Together, contact Margie Crawford.

Outreach News
Are you involved with a community organization outside the parish serving those in need? If
so, we want to learn about the ministry you are part of. Please send us a brief description of the
ministry and how others in our parish might be able to help as well. We will then publish any
articles in a future issue of The Flame.
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EARTH CARE CORNER
By Virginia Babcock

Since my teen years I have been reading daily devotions in the little Forward Day by Day booklets familiar to most
Episcopalians. The reading for Pentecost Sunday was based on Psalm 104. The following paragraph is quoting
that psalm, which by the way was sung at Prince Phillip’s funeral – an officer in the English Navy
“The psalmist gives praise to the great giver of life for the manifold works of creation, from hills and mountains
to the vastness of the deep, noting an unexpected motivation for breathing life into the world – that God made
the Leviathan “for the sport of it.” The New English Bible reads “here is Leviathan whom thou hast made the
plaything.”
“Playfulness and pleasure aren’t often qualities we attribute to God.” “It is encouraging to know that the divine
perfection includes taking pleasure in creation, which through the work of the Holy Spirit, pulses with life.”
Our oceans today are far from the pristine seas referenced in Psalm 104. Dozens of scientists and environmental
groups such as Earth Justice, National Wildlife, Friends of the Earth, and Sierra Club are deeply concerned that
reefs and all ocean creatures are experiencing serious harmful effects of pollution from plastics, oil spills, chemical
dumping, overfishing and oil well drilling.
What must our creative God think of us now as we too often choose to abuse and misuse His gift to us of this
beautiful world.

Free/Discounted Internet Service
President Biden recently announced that 20 internet companies have agreed to provide discounted service — $30
a month — to people with low incomes. Under the Affordable Connectivity Program, eligible Americans can receive $30 monthly subsidies, making internet service fully paid for with government assistance if they sign up with
one of the participating providers.
The 20 internet companies that have agreed to lower their rates provide service in areas where 80% of the U.S.
population, including 50% of the rural population, live, according to the White House. Participating companies
that offer service on tribal lands are providing $75 rates in those areas, the equivalent of
the federal government subsidy.
Families of four earning about $55,000 annually are eligible. About 40% of Americans will
qualify, Biden said.
The White House has set up a website for people to see if they qualify. If the website says
you are eligible, you can apply for the benefit through the mail — or by contacting your
existing internet provider if they are participating in the program. You can learn more
about how to apply on the Affordable Connectivity Program website. You can also call
877-384-2575.
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Vestry Meeting Minutes
June 17, 2022
Vestry Members present: Fr. Tom Jones, Ken Gomeringer, Margie Crawford, Judy Darrell, Leslie Nutting, Cindy
Pekarek, Lori Erickson, Michele Hagen, Kristi Smith
Also present: Carol McLaughlin, Recorder
The meeting was opened at 6:30 PM with prayer.
TEACHING / STUDY:
Members discussed chapters 4 and 8 of the book “un.con.nect.ed.” Fr. Tom asked for discussion of three
questions related to these chapters:
How well does our website and social media reflect who we are?
How would we rate our fellowship time by the author’s standards? What changes can we make?
How might we further engage our youth in worship and ministry?
These subjects were discussed at length, and some highlights of the discussion were:
When discussing “who we are” it was suggested that we are a church currently in transition. We need to
remember and adhere to our own mission statement.
How to handle the question of children in church, particularly those who have just aged out of nursery care.
Discussed who this impacts, how to minimize disruptions etc. as well as how we might be more
welcoming to families with children.
Our website would benefit from updated photos, and particularly photos of our youth in their various
activities and endeavors.
During the coffee hour fellowship, we need to set aside our regular group conversations to make room for
guests and try to be more inclusive to those who are sitting separately at tables.
Foods that are “finger foods” rather than sit down meal foods, allow more movement and interaction.
Arranging tables differently could be more all-encompassing?
Add more product selections to the coffee area, such as real cream, flavorings, etc.
Suggestions to involve youth:
Get them into the music/choir, possibly using a few more contemporary song selections.
Honors night/Recognition of rites of passage.
Encourage them to bring a friend to church.
Occasional “youth preacher” to assist with sermon.
Vestry members are asked to read chapters 6 and 7 for discussion next month.

Treasurer’s Report: Marcia Adams not present, so Fr. Tom presented the financials.
Budget vs Actuals: Pledges are at 92% which is within the norm for this time of year. Total operating income is
at 95%, also within normal limits. Individual expense items reviewed. The extremely large amounts over budget
for Computer Support, Zoom Subscription and Supply Musician are because they were not budgeted for. The
amount for Copier Fees was a quarterly payment. Insurance liability also a quarterly payment. OneLicense.net
was an annual payment. Under Building & Grounds, the HVAC expense was our 6 month payment. Under
Ministry Expense, the Building and Grounds Expense was for a needed sprinkler repair. Excess Income vs
Expenses is -$3,771.03.
Changes in Equity: Expenditures explained. Nothing out of the ordinary for the month. The Endowment Fund
gained $1,597.
Balance Sheet: Cash assets $234,766. Net cash assets $230,570. Total available assets $653,350.91
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Motion M06-17-01: Judy moved that we accept the reports as presented. Lori seconded. Approved. Motion M06
-17-02: Leslie moved to pay the bills. Kristi seconded. Approved.
Designated Funds Expenditures (Fr. Tom): Reviewed and authorized.
Fund
Funeral fund
Rector discretionary fund
Rector discretionary fund
Rector discretionary fund
Rector discretionary fund
Rector discretionary fund

Purpose
Funeral expense
Family assistance
Family assistance
Family assistance
Family assistance
Family assistance

Amount
33.01
300.00
130.00
100.00
100.00
600.00

INFORMATION / UPDATES:
The calendar for the upcoming month was discussed. Volunteers and chaperones are still needed for the youth
lock-in and for VBS.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
Parish Picnic: The picnic will be at Everett Park on Betz Road in Bellevue from 11 AM to 5 PM on Aug. 21.
Stained Glass Window: Nothing has been chosen yet. Fr. Tom would like these in place by the end of the
summer. Please bring him suggestions as soon as possible.
Achen’s last Sunday as organist with us is July 31. We will present him with a card signed by the parish at that
time.
Cindy would still like a few more children to sign up for VBS. They can sign up online.
Margie is back working with Bellevue Together. At the end of July will be a back-to-school event and there are
some specific needs that CHS could commit to providing. We agreed to purchase 75 packs of baby wipes and also
some packages of underwear. Also, there will be prize giveaways at the event and CHS will consider purchasing a
bicycle for this. Margie will provide a list with costs.
DECISION ITEMS: None
Motion M06-17-03: Lori moved to adjourn. Judy seconded. Meeting adjourned at 8 PM

Financial Report as of May31, 2022
Pledged
Other Inc.
Total Inc
Expenses
Balance

Actual
$ 16,172.00
$
907.85
$ 17,079.85
$ 20,850.88

Budgeted
$ 16,704.42
$ 1,457.33
$ 18,161.75
$ 18,873.83
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YTD Actual
$ 77,175.00
$ 9,097.56
$ 86,272.56
$ 89,201.88
$ -2,929.32

$
$
$
$

YTD Budget
83,522.08
7,286.67
90,808.75
94,369.17

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS!
July 4 - Office Close for Holiday
July 10 - Finance Committee Meeting 10:45
July 14 - Vestry Meeting 6:30
July 20 - J2A Staff Meeting 6:30
July 27 - Youth & Family Fun Plex 2:00
July 31 - Worship & Hospitality Meeting 10:45

Lay Ministries Schedule
Ministries

July 3

July 10

July 17

July 24

July 31

VPOD

Michele H

Margie C

Cindy P

Judy D

Leslie N

Hospitality Team
9:30 am
Greeters ,Ushers &
Coffee Hour Host

Team 4

Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Altar Guild

Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Team 3

Recycle Team

Jan S

Marcia A

Lynda W

Karen G

Lynda W

Alberta Y

Charlotte A

Kristi S

Charlotte A

Kristi S

LEM Sunday 8:00 am

Doug A

Ken G

Rick S

Doug A

Rick S

LEM Sunday 9:30 am

Anika S
Terri S

Jan S
Lori E

Jennifer W
Michele H

Margie C
Vince C

Lex G
Jan S

Isaiah H
Kyper M
Ailynn M

Anika S
Vincent C
Evelynn C

Olivia h
Alex W
Tanner M

LEM

Tanner M

LEM Saturday 5:00 pm

Crucifer

Acolytes

Torch
Torch

Please submit articles for the
August 2022 FLAME to the
church office by July 18th.
Thank you
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Regular Services:
Sunday:

8:00am Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:30 am Holy Eucharist Rite II *
Wednesday: 9:30 am Holy Eucharist *
Saturday:
5:00 pm Holy Eucharist
* Broadcast live on Facebook

Education: September- May
Sunday:
Wednesday:

Sunday School @ 10:30 am
Bible Study @ 10:15 am
Journeys to Adulthood @ 6:30 pm

Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday:
Friday:

9:00 am–3:00 pm
9:00 am–Noon

Rector’s Day Off:
Friday
The Flame is a monthly production of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Episcopal, in Bellevue, Nebraska.
We welcome all stories, pictures, and suggestions, but must reserve the right to choose what we can
print. Please send articles and pictures to CHS Admin at holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org. The next deadline
for submitting news is July 18th
Webpage: www.chsepiscopal.org

Email: holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org

The Flame
Newsletter of The Church of the Holy Spirit - Episcopal
1305 Thomas Drive
Bellevue, NE 68005-2973
402-291-7732
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